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April 20, 1864
BY lllUVA'l'E MiLE::; O'HEILLY.'l'lll't.!l! Yl!ars agu to-uay
\\'e rui::;cu OUl' haud::; tu Hl!u\'l!u,
Aud un the rolls of lIluster
Our namcs WL're thirty-scvcn;
'l'h~ro werc just a thousund bayonets,
And the sword::; werl! thirty-seven,
And WI! took the oath of service
~\,ith our right hund::; raised 'to Heayen.
Oh; 'twus a gallant duy,
In memory still adOl:ed,
That qay of our sun-bright nuptials
With the musket and the sword!
Shrill .rang. the fifes, the bugles blared.
And 'beneath a cloudlcss Heaven
Twinkled -a ihousantl· bayonc-ts,
.
. And the swords wero thirty-seven.

. O~

the thousand stalwart bayonds
Two hundred murked to-day I
lIundretls lie .in Virginia swumps,
And hundreds in Maryland cluy;
And other_ hundreds, less ' happy, . drag.
_ 'rheir :shattered -limbs around,
And envy thc deep, long, .blessed· sleep
'.. • ' : Of · the .battle-fleWs ' holy ground.
.• . For the ~words"-Onc nlgl1t, a' .week ago, ..
.'1'he : remnan~, just eleven, .
.,
., . '. Gathered al'olmd a 'banqucting bolli'd ..
, ,With seats for thirty-seven. - .'
'1'hore were two limped in on crutches,
Alld two ha1l--oaelrUttt,-a hand
'ro pOUl'the ¥o'ille and . r~li::;e tho cup,
..,: ..,As · we "toastoo .. Our tlug and land."
Anll ·thl! .roou~ ~~~-I~;cd filll!d with whisper::;
.' " "
i~:i. we looketl at the ·v aoant .scut::!, .
.. .•. "..And, \vitll <::hoking Flv·oats, ·we p~shed aside
.~.
. _.. _. rrhc .~ l'ich bnt }-Jn~uste~ .11!eats; .
.- '1'lieu ji1. silei~ce -'v.e · bl'iLl1~1cU our glasses,
.. :. ".;. And .~vu rra~G . u'p~just cleven,
"_ . -..Aiid _howed us':we drunk ·to the loved and the
~'..~

:.-::: :.'

~

. :dead

._';:-".

'. ...
',-," -. - ': Who hall '.lliade
us tbirty.se\·en I .
.

··::· :· J.ieut :-Cnl. (:. G. "Hali.illo, of lho famous Iriijl,.
.. ~IIlCril>;1l1 ' ;Wlb'! . Hcg'imcltt- - il IHlli\'c lIf !luuliu.
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- II HIS OWN
P E TARD. "
80~e ,Youths ·,yho. no don gel' did l"jul!
'1'rie(1 to lava l:mc1-mino on, f\ roail, .
,.
n lit b"efore t1H')" COil It! fly·
'rliey 1111 \\'ent sl,y high ,
1~0l' till aceideut lIladl! it explode.

(NEWS!' Al'l~lL

l'H1CE TWOPE!\CE.

," Fighting on

Pet~ol'"

RAPID TRANSPORT ' ESSENTJAL .
:Modcrl1 warfare hns shown in no unmistakable
manner ..that transpDrt by mechanical menns is n?t
ouly absolutely ('~s cntial, but more reliable und rupld
: than any. of the older metliods employed. As ~n ~rmy.
fj.,.hts on its st<>mueh, the question of supplIes IS of
vital ilnportunce, and the more rapidly a~d e~ectively
supplies can be rushed fronl 0. base to a fightmg front
the "reater the possibility of success .
. While the motor-car was still in tho process of
·evolution the question of the supply of draught hQrses
and remounts came to be [l. sore problem with the
armies ·of Europe, for as the self-propelled vehicle
became U10re common on the streets, the in.dueement
for horse-breeding became less and less. Thus the
problem of transport for troops, 3lfd storage ~nd
haulage power for big guns became 3 vexed question.
Modern Improvements,
'1'he problem has now,. howcve~, boo~ solved. 'l'he
iuternal combustion englllc, uutll .qUlte recentl~ a
uoi~y, cUllluer::;ollle, pil!ce of mechaulsm, has forCibly
showll to till! whole worlLl that it can perform the
work of an untold number of horses, and in a sanitary,
effective, fa~t, untiring manner. A?ain.' th~ umou~t
of spuco taken up by much ' a machllle IS mlcrose~plc
compared to the equivalent number Of. beasts reqUired
· to produce the same power; the supplies, compared to
forage, etc., needed by horse-transport, are .very
small, are 1110re conveuiently handled, and there 1S an
· infinitely les::! wastage . }'or example, take .the
alllount of fuel which' is consumed by a motor engu:lC.
so'm cthing iu the vicinity of threc-~uart~rs of a pmt
Hel' . horsc-power pel' hour; or lookmg at . th~ matter
in another light, It lorry propclled, say, t-en miles UpO :1
· a fuel consumption of It'sS than 8 lb~. It must be
remembcred that, in addition, 3 mechamcally-propelled
vehicle co::;t::; nothing. and rcquires little or. no a~ten
tion when standing idle, and, with . a few .mmor risks,
can be left stallding anywhere until reqUired .
Importance of Speed .
Dur'in" the Bluc!.-and-'l'un regime the enemy
' authoritie~ recognised the immense value of being nble
to move bodies of mcn rapidly from place tu place
with a minimum of noise. In less than tcn minute>!
n. Crossley car could bc br0l.!~ht fro~l Beggar:~ Bus~
BarraGks to Purnell Square If occasIOn or a stunt
demanded. '1'hc Irregular>! at present take risks in
order to seize motor caTS, for they realise that these
mean food and rapid retreat-the most essential consideration in their plan of campaign.
That the Grcat War was fought und finished on
petr.ol is hardly ' an exaf{gerated statement. '1'~le
supply could not llle('t the dem;\lld, a~ld ('very, motorist
will ·remembe.r that petrol was the most precIOus COlll~
monity cl1ll'inS the tI\·o later rc-nrg of the fo.ul' y ... ~rs
conflict.
A.C.l.
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aa having been .. attaoked." This is nt>t due, .. on; ,
would think, to the desire to assist Irregular propa-ganda; it is merely due to the unconscious bias of the
reporter and sub-editor to exaggerate exciting oecurences, to .. make" news where it isn't, ' to play with
such words as "sensational," .. terrific," "thrilling,
.. daring.
The public in Dublin are well aware of
how exaggerated and misleading the newE.paper
accounts are; but readers in the country will get a
different impression and in England it is not surprising to find a newspaper heading its account: "City
Given ever to Irregular Gunmen." We can aflord to
laugh at such things. The situation has improved so
steadily and markedly in Dublin that the attempted
demonstration by Irregulars only served to emphasise
their incapacity for accomplishing anything of the
remotest 'military value.
II

II

"Determined Attacks

II

It is in the nature of tOl.agS that newspapers desir~
tlWti 01 WlUtiUUl occurrenCt:ti rU~Jle r t.aWl l't:corus 01
IWltl pCO~Ct:llS unu pcoilpt:ruy; una tJle Plore StlJlSutlOJlal
illtl OCCUi'Ct:JlCes tJltl Utl~~tlr ~ney liKe tnem .
W nen tntl
ews IS not excltlng tney try to wake It so. " bplasn ' .
euuwgil, lurla aUJtlct.lves, and. a lioeral use 01 such
01'll1l us .. sensatlOnal," .. tnrlllmg, " .. darwg, " are
he stock-in-traae of the newsmonger. 'l'.Ilis tendency
one of the assets of the irregulur campaign of propaganda. Hy nrwg a few shots in lJUblw they are
(uwuys able to get themselves prominently into the
r ress, and people in the country and dwellers in other
ands are glven toe impression that the capital of Ireland
.s lull 01 lrregular gunmen and its streets the scenes
of open warlare. The tact that Dublin life is procee<1Wg in the normal round like any other city (except
that tnere is widespread poverty and unemployment as
he result of lrregular activities), that the streets have
~he usual bustle of traffic, the shops the usual business,
hat theatres and picture-houses are crowded nightly,
t hat the Irregular gunmen in Dublin are now an insignifioant handful, mostly youths of 18, is hardly realised
outside Dublin. For many weeks the Irregulars in
publin have confined their activities to such cowardly
'o perations as assassinations of unarmed men, burning
the houses of civilians, etc.-acts which it is, of course,
llifficult for an army to cope with, but which are of no
'litary significance whatever. On Monday night they
conoentrated their feeble forces on a demonstration
whioh, to any intelligent person, was a demonstration
of their own weakness and futility; but they gained
their point by getting into the newspapers. One of the
main objectives of Irregular policy seems to be to do
things which will get into the Press and convey the
impression to the public of a country over-run by
gunmen.
On Monday night a commercial lorry containing
armed men hidden under blankets drove past several
buildings occupied by troops, and fired shots or throw
bombs at the posts as it drove by. l'lnally they came
on a patrol in Grafton Street, and, when called on to
halt, fired on them and put on top speed. The patrol,
though taken by surprise, riddled the car with bullets,
and it had to be abandoned by the Irregulars in
Stephen's Green. When seized by our troops it was
found to be bespattered with blood. Subsequently one
of the wounded men in the lorry was captured by our
troops. Yet this futile and ridiculous performance is
desoribed in the daily Press as •• a series of determined
attacks on posts held by National troops in Dublin."
when they should not be called attacks at all. Properly
speaking, there has never been an attack on a Inilitary
post in Dublin City since their surrender in O'Connell
Street in July. An attack on a position is an attempt
to oapture the position, and it has not entered the
wildest dreams of the Irregulars that they could cap·
ture or hold any position in Dublin City at any time
since July. Apart from the" tip and run" aflairs,
the only place where there was sustained firing by the
Irregulars was in the vicinity of Collins' Barracks.
Here the at tackers got on a building a safe distance
from the barracks, and fired for some fifteen minutes,
our troops being unable to locate them . When the
troops went out to look for them they disappeared.
They hit nothing, and did no damage beyond frighten.
ing civilians in the neighbourhood .
It is singular to find this demonstration of their
own powerlessness in the military sense described in
such terms as .. determined at tacks,
fierce
onslaughtE., I I . . terrific fusilades, I I . . a night of shooting," .. the most serious fighting in Dublin for many
Months," by tbe Dublin daily ne" 'spapere. The lastquoted phrase is absurdly untrue. P osts which were
not even ih'ed at were described in the D ublin P ress
II
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A Clareman to His Rifle
On Clare's bleak hills" Old Friend," we lonely watches kept
While "death-hawks" .oared above and blood-hound.
tracked behind,
Safe-guarded you at night, the nook where comrades alept,
And who divided were, we two were of a mind.
Then I knew friend from foe, you spoke but for the right,
No haunting guilt was mine if you some death-note knelled,
For God, for Clare we fought, to break a tyrant's might,
We claimed the right to live, and He our claim upheld.
Once more the Irish flag as proudly rode the breeze
liB when in Sarsfield's van it held the Shannon's wave,
We held the lines he gripped with his bold Rapparees,
When freedom's setting sun blazed out o'er freedom's grave.
Now weary is my heart, uncertain is my ' hand,
Who shared with me a crust, with bared breasts sheltered
mine,
Through teachings wild and vague inflamed against m.
stand,
And but old memories, dark passion'. tides confine.
Poor I poor I am I, in all that scholara teach and learn,
What evil seems to me, their logic proves is good,
But God I how can an honest Irish mind discern
That we, of all, can win through ·wretched civil feud.
Who, brothers would estrange and pit in .qualid strife,
Have strangely overlooked that throughout ev'ry age,
Disunion waa the crime that murdered Ireland's life,
And wrote in blood and tears ~er history's every page.
May his cup fill with dregs and gall, his seed, his name,
liB that of Judaalive, accura'd by honest breath
Who, for his beggar's meed, of coin or spurious fame,
Betrays our new born land back to a living death.

•

N.K.

The Battle of Kinsale
•

LESSONS OF THE FIGHT.
Hugh O'Neill had been waging a war, upon the
whole successfully, for some half-dozen years when
Mountjoy became Viceroy in the year 1600. He had
turned his relatively feeble resources to such good
account that the vastly greater part of Ireland was lost
to the English. But Mountjoy'£; coming changed all
this: the new Viceroy realised that resolute use of his
great advantages should reasonably ensure victory,
and he had the requisite military capacity to pursue
such a policy. Moreover , he aimed-and with succebS
-to stir up the old tribal animosities that C'Neill 's
wonderful shrewdness and address had partially laid
to rest. The result was that his fir&t year in office
saw O'Neill losing ground everywhere-rapidly in
the South and even in the North gradually.
8'0
that when the Spanish Army landed at Kinsale at
the end of September, 160~, they had no ~e~~te
adherellt's and haa t6 await the arrival of th. Ulster
chief.s.
'l'he Spanish forcils numbered &omeLhing over
3,000 mell under the command of Don Juan de

J

-
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Aft

quil.. qd the Enallah ianiBOll e'vaeuated the t~wn
-:-.then a BJDall plaee ef 200 hous~ th~ir
approach. The 3panish Genera l imml!diately set te
work to 6trengthen the defenees of the town and alllt>
manned the two worke, Rinoorran and CasUepark,
Mountjoy,
oommanding the harbour entrance.
collecting all available forces and summoning reinforcements, marched at once to Kinsale, hoping to
orush Aquila before any rising in his favour took place
in Munster. About the middle of October he had.
10,000 men before the town and a squadron off the
coast. The capture of the Rincorran fort allowed the
ships to come in and aid in a general bombardment.
Later on Castlepark also fell, and all the heights
Even
around the town were in Mountjoy's hands.
sorties,
ed
well-tim
and
s
vigorou
by
Aquila,
De
so,
inflicted great damage, and managed to keep the
heavy batteries well away, besides repulsing one
heavy 8S8ault.
The Position.
Meantime O'Neill and O'Donnell on the one side
and the English Government on the other were bot
hurrying troops to Kinsale as the decisive point. Six
thousand men, with ample cannon and stores of all
kinds, came from England, and early in November
O'Donnell was on his way southward with some
Carew was detached to intercept
2,500 tried men.
about 4,000, and advanced to
with
oy
him by Mountj
Cashel, posting himself in the direct line of
Now, on O'Donnell's right or
O'Donnell's march.
Slieve Felim mountains,
t~e
were
flank
western
the surface of which the incessant rains had made
wet, miry, and absolutely impassable. But by great
came
good fortune an exceedingly heavy frost
on that night; and Red Hugh,. breakmg camp in the
middle of the night, threw his entire force off the
main road and across the now passable mountains.
By an extraordinary and forced march, and abandoning some of his baggage, he reached Croom, in the
present County of Limeri ck-40 English 1Hl?es in 24
He was then well beyond the reach of Carew,
hOUTS.
who fell back to Kinsale. He was now in a position
to rally to himself any disaffected chiefs of West
Munster, and was joined by a second Spanish force
of 700, unde,r Alorzo de o'Campo, which had landed
Establi shing himself at Bandon,
at Castlehaven.
he isolated Mountjoy's army on that westepr side.
This waS' the state pf affairs for about a month
when on the 19th of December e'Neill 's advanced
troops were observed on the hills to the north of the
English camp, occupying the road to Cork. The
Viceroy's army was now itself virtually surrounded,
and it was O'Neill's policy to continue in this fashion.
The severe weathe r was playing havoc with the English contingents of Mountjoy's army, and the constan t
harassing salliee of the Spaniards kept them unable
to get repose, while on the land side all communication was cut off. O'Uonnell, however, and many of
the Eouthern chiem were for an immediate attack,
and De Aquila was of the same mind. Accordingly a
concerted plan of attack was decided on.
O'NelU 's Attack.

O'Neill was to make an attack in full fOl'ce on the
English lines on the night of December 23rd, and De
Aquila was to make a sortie upon becoming aware of
his approach. It is probable that Mountjoy had intelligence of the projected attack, and had in cc..use·
quence doubled his guard and held his men in readinebS though tll)t actually under arms. At all events
a good watch was being kept and he was warned in
good time that tho Irish were advancing with
matches lit-the Bashes showing in the darkness.
Mountjoy had his measures taken beforehand: the
enemy had to advance by a Dlarshy hollow with only
one ford practicable for cavalry, aud this he hau Clltrenched. The ground beyond this-ac ross which
the Irish must pass to the attack- was commanded
by cannoIl', and certain regiments were quickly called
up to hold the position . As Mountjoy's cavalry approached the ford , O'Neill -filldin g surprise out of the
~u~~tioa:--arQW ,b'Ulk ~ lea~ dataclu ueut a little
to ,enable tae w}J./fle oel~ ~- cl~e '(~~ MiilUltjoy
tliel'e'up.ll . 1''16'1'8''.1 ill'l'ew to rtCu'l'u 811U ra~e C'QMililIlJl(J
of the troops in the line beCore }(jusale , while he in
person, with about 1,200 foot and 500 horse, followed

ull the Irlah. 4beut. a ~. £\lIther

GIl he came up
wlth them. It was tke-a };roaa daylighti.
O'Neill's infantry was in thr~e bodies, the cavalry
in a fourtb, tbe front coverod by a bog. 'l'he actual
conduct of the fight on tlte other side fell to the
Marshal Sir Richard Wingfield, who acted to Mountjoy much in the capacity of a Chief of Staff. This
officer. advancing with Clanrickard and 100 horse,
threw out as skirmishers 100 men of the first infantry
that came to hand. These were driven back by skirmishers thrown out from O'Neill's centre, until
reinforced by a second hundred, with which addition
they succeeded in driving back the Irish skirmishers.
Meantime Mountjoy's other troops were hurrying up ail
quick as possible, and Clanrick'ard essayed a charge
on the left one of the three bodies of infantry, which
was, however, repulsed . They were followed up by
the Irish cavalry, but not so vigorously as to suffer
much l08S.
The Spaniards.
On the other dank, with the bog extending around
their right, ..toad O'Campo and Tyrrell, whom Mountjoy engaged with the last of his infantry detachments
The second body of his infantry the
to come up.
Viceroy held in reserve , merely keeping them in
readfness in the centre. It was fortunate that he did
so, for O'Neill, after the repulse of Clanrickard's
horse, moved forward his own centre with the object
of separating the two wings of Mountjoy'.. force. The
English general thereupon brought up his reserve and
charged home on a section of O'Neill's centre, with
post
th~ result that all that body fell back and took
on a height to the rear. At the same time Clanrickard, strongly reinforced, charged and routed the Irish
cavalry and then wheeled in on the Bank of the corps
he had previously charged unr;uccessfully; and this
'rhe centre was next
time with complete success.
O'Campo's
attacked vigorously and dispersed.
Spaniards and that sterling soldier, Tyrrell, made a
determined stand and were practically cut to pieces;
the Spani&h officer being made prisoner and Tyrrell
just contriving to escape. The Irish lost almost 2,000
men with arms and baggage, but there was no pursuit
beyond the battlefield.
In Kinsale, meanwhile, Don Juan had been standing
to arms for hours waiting for some sign of activity.
At length long after daylight came the commotion of
Mountjoy's force returning, which he mistook for the
noise of an engagement. He led out his men, but
quickly perceived that things were not as he thought
and guessed the result. A week later be surrendered
the place upon honourable terms.

COMM ENTS.

O'Neill's rout-b y such an inferior force-O 'Campo
gave the Irish numbers at 6,000 foot and 500 horse- is
not as astonishing as it seems at fin.t sight. He was
calculating on surprisiug Mountjoy and instead found
hinlself surprised. His force was of very mixed
quality, practically only O'Donnell's contingent,
Tyrrell's veterans, and O'Campo's Spaniards being
good troops; and these were in part unsteadied by the-ir
untrained auxiliaries: the Viceroy, on the other hand,
had picked troops and his best officers. It was, as a
matter of fact, inadvisable to attack at all: it would
have been much sounder to sit down and isolate the
Viceroy, an easy task and one which would have
allowed of some degree of training being imparted to
the worthless levies of the Munster chiefs. Kinsale
was sufficiently provided for months and the severe
weather was killing Mountjoy's troops in dozens. The
battle gives us a striking proof of the dsnger of night
nt,t,acks: such should never be nttempted with poor
troops, and the ground should always be reconnoitred
as thoroughly as possible beforehand. In addition, on
this occasion the night was desperately wet and dark:
some authorities even say that the Irish lost their way,
tut t,his is not certain. All Mountjoy's measures were
g(\('c!: his careful selection and preparation of a defensive position , his following up of the retiring enemy,
tbe .igorous Molding :.lLtae:ktl with such forfies llS he
~J a'Vaila\tle, 1U.. keepiug' II. resel'f"oiI ill haud Q,ald ulli~
iL mU¢iitatill&]y 'at iali') "toia't mOl.l3llt. Mlury I'l'lsh
wriC!1'iI l6Iake :l i(!;l~ag<l u l; of 'lte A,.uita, "u ~ surely, in
eng;lging the attentiou of ull ~he En~li sh forces in Ire·
lanu for tIll'ec months hc fairly did his part.

,.4
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A~ventUr's. of Morya~
•
EXPLOITS AND ATIWCITlES.

'l'!te following are some further reminiscences of
the Irregular hero Moryah (a desce~dant of B.i.I1;on
Munchausen) as related by him to a cll"cle of adnmll~g
ladies and devoutly believed by them and used III
• subsequent speeches and Irregular propagandist
sheets:. Another Explanation .
.. What used I work at? Urn I-aw I-Nothing in
particulJ\r. Lestways I mean I used to work-I had
a few jobs but the bally bosses would never keep me.
They knew my Uepublican opinions-I u~ed to talk
Borne I can tell you-why I used to do nothmg but talk
Republicanism all the working day-during the Truce.
The bosses never had the pluck to admit the real
reason; they always said they were firing l~le because
I wasn't doing any work. 'l.'hese capitalJsts are all
the same; they expect CI fellow to tuOl:];, for a ,few
pounds a week; when he could be out WIth a column
on the hills, suffering for Ireland and taking. whutev~r
he jolly well wanted. I tell you I ta~ght these ca~l
talists a. lesson.. When we were 10 the hotels ill
O'Connell Street, I didn'p hulf get away with their
property. It was great fun .
An Exciting Chase.
.. Oue of the close~t shaves I ever had was during
the fighting in Kerry. I was driving u motor along the
I'oad when I suddenly found myself running into a
patrol of National troops in three lorries, I had ouly .
a revolver and I knew that my chunce of fighting was
hopeless. Fortunately I um a marvellous motor driver,
so I was able to turn the carin the narrow road
like lightuing and make off.
'rhe leading lol'l'y was
within a few yards of me by this time, 'I'hey roared
tv me to halt. I put on top speed. 'rhey opened fire
on me, I zigzagged the car to dodge the firing and
fired at them with the revolver and I tell you I hit
. three of them with three successivc shots. Unfortunatelv, in rounding a corner of the road a jerktlU'ew thc
revolver out of my hands on to the road. 'rhere was
nothing for it theu but speed and I tell you I got some
pace out of that CHI'. 'rhe lorries · followed and l~ept
firing.
I kept zigzagging und ·at the same tll1lO
lJIanaged to steadily increase t!IU distance beiwcl'n
myself uud my pursuer,;, But WIth the speed and the
zigzagging didu't one of the back wheels come off t~e
wretched car, I drove it on three wheels and kept It
goinn, It WI'S a rough mountain road full of twists
and o!'Ul'1ls. Sometimes I lost sight of my pursuers ,
after II bend of the road and then they would appear
in siaht again, but always further away from me. I
felt I could keep up that pace for n lit.tle while longer
I WIIS safe. But judge of mv horrOl; when sudc1enly a
frl,lnt wheel went. 'I.'he speed was 'so terrific that we.
still kept trllvelling, though only 011 two wheels. 'I'ho
velocity kept the car from collapsing-you uuue.·stanu. But you will open YOUl' eyes when you heal'
what happened next. Another wheel came off allLl I
actually fi/lis1leel tile jOll1'Iley on one wheel. 'l'lwl1 t.he
, car collapsed just as I had fiually le!t .my purs.ucrs out
of si"ht and ron"e., I crawled belund u ditch and
mod~ my way to "'silfcty t.hrough the heather, . ,
.. I'm glad you think it a good story. I'm thJUk~ng
.of sending it to our Publicity woman-do you thmk
. 6he'd pai me well·for it?" "

Ii

Gorilla Warfare.
l ' hall :\ 'flluny llllveutUl'c with a YUIlI,ee ·t raveller
once.' ' I helJ h'itl Cill" lip in u .rOtlo in t,he S6ut/l of
Ireland. He was awfully interested in the boys with
the guns. ' .. Say, boys, what do yo,: cull this?" he
asked. .. A Kinema stunt of some WIld \Vest pIcture
story?" . I told hinl "'f) " :f)m ;';~I e~'i lias. :. YOIi Sll\:~
' look it" he snitl, .. und IlluIH'atmg OIW>t ..at UlUi•.
(I wou'J er 'vhl:\t he Illt':tllt. by Ihot ! He .l'1'91?0~lll~t'd it
'. 'YQrillas) . -' H~ S"(IjJ : ":-\;1\' , L','e 'sd :n "Ville gOl'II!.] s III lin
'. ·, tftlveIR, Lilt 'Lji:l'slI tli'; "~ )U\lll il l' t til 'y;~u'," Sl) \~C IIIII ... L
huve IlItille u gre at ' iIlIIH'l!"sivll 0 11 hllH , He oITl'!'ell
inc an cng.lgelllellt at a thous:lnc) clollnrs a day to

~
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.travel round the States as {l.' , specimel'l; qf the T":<;h
~'guerilh~::; (pl:, ,lis he' wou~d pro~lo~uc9 .it, gQrillllJ;; t~e
Yankees have queer pronunclUtlOns )," 'Yhut .dl> . ) o,u
think of that for a compliment? I told lJ1m I coul(h~ t
leave. Ire)ano, I ptcferred to suffer on tl1e bleak ~lIll
sides to rolling in luxury abroad, : 'fbi::; was when I
found uut he had no money.
, (To be continucll).
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Lectures for Recruits

-

KEEPING FIT.
.. An army lIlarches on its stolllach," so n~turally
your first care should be to keep your stomach 10 good
order. This means you must select your food. <?ne
of the most important points is to have plenty. of
greens--cabbage being the best as well as. the eaSlest
to get and to cook. Another way. of keep 109 y?urself
.. loosened up" is to take a SUItable proportlOn. of
eggs in your diet. A.II tinkeri~g of yourself With
medicine should be aVOIded, as It tends to become u
habit,
Another importnnt item in connection with food and
digestion is the care of the teeth. Always keep thebe
clean: if you don't they'll re~use ~o work properly,
just like nny other edged tools,. BeSides, sec ~hat any
necessary repairs arc taken III hund as qUIckly a J
possible, You should ha~e at least six, lJairs. of sound
teeth pr properly repaired .teeth. Ih~t IS to say,
twelve in the upper jaw meetlOg twelve 10 the lower
jllw. Clean your teeth ',:ith CI good stiff brush, brushing from the gums, not SIdeways.
, Equally vital is the avoidance of coughs,. colds, an,d
chills which can be aot in: several ways, One way IS
bv nettin .., over-heated. When you're sweating heavily
ai\\~ys give yourself a good rub·down and keep moving
to cool off gradually. Never sit down at once no matter
how tired you feel. Again, men . often get cold from
restiner with wet feet. ' Never do this: always change
your ;ocks or failing that, take off those you're wearing and dry them. If yo~ can'~ even 'm~nage that,
take them off anyhow whde restmg, and If you have
b "et going aerain put them on then, IVs not at all
&0 bad to get ~vet and dry ~oursel~ by keeping on the
move. Of course, everythmg saId about ~vet socks
applies to clothes too, If you have to sleep ~n a ' dalll»
. locality it will save your, chest ~o put a ~hlCkness. of
newspaper inside your shlrt at mght: thls keeps :th~
dump 'from your body. ,
.
,
. To avoid sore throats cultlvate the habIt of breath·
iner through your nose.' Always keep this clean: if
yoOu don't you'll sleep. with y?ur. n~outh open and snore,
which is not healthy and Wll] IlTltate your tent· mate.
Y Rseline will hel p to keep the passages open.
,
Por cuts iodoform is perhaps the best "ealer you can
usc Don't mind ·the slvell-the other men shouldn't
JI1i~d it either. You can reduce (\ bad bruise by 'cold
water, and thcre should not · be much diflieulty about
getting plenty of that.
' .
'
,
.,
Practically the only medICal n,rtICles yo.u II evm Jl~ccl
arc: C:l8C:1r3 ,pills-as the eU:;,lest apenent, vm;chne
auLl iotloform, .

DI EHARD CHIVA LRY .
, SOllie diehurtls · went . out for .1) raid,
.But to carry' their gi.ins were af.'uid;
'1'0 their lives they were partial ,
They kare.Ll tI cOlll't·martiul,
So..tbdr 1lrl'Ul'IllS , wcre brought ,Ly 'u maiJ;

---s--IRR EGULAR STRATE GY.
"l'bere was '3. young girl of Blackrock,
Hill Irregular bombs in her frock, .
,
But when ' moving !\ilout .
, A boinb-piu callle out, .. ' ,
. '.
'Atvl sh,e 's ,.,u!1'rring )~6W fl'{:Jl1 sl,J",I.I ·~ hock. '
~. -.
..__ . ~ ~: -'. .--: .- -: .-- . " - -Prill led for Army Headquarterij at lIIaholl'ij i'riutlllg
Work!, YarllhaJl Street, Dublin.
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